
(8, TA:) he likens himself, says As, in his run-
ning and fleeing, to a male ostrich, as is shown

by what precedes this verse: ( :) by 1jl .L
is said to be meant a.lI. WI; c_., i. e. :fleet, or

srnfi, when emaciated by journeying; the subst.

X, being said to be put for the inf. n. kSj:
(A,* L:) some of the Ba.rces say that the poet
means a camel; but As disapproves of this, be-
cause to that which he liere dcscrilces he has
before applied the epithet %.: ISd says that

in his opinion he likens his horse or his camel to

a male ostrich, because of the epithet JMA., pre-
ceding, and becunse neither the hlorse nor the
camel cats the colocynthl, but tllis plant is cropped
by ostriches; jS..v mcilning the colocynth: IJ
says tlhat j.Z here signifies a tree of whiclh bows
are made; and the poet means that if the trees
thus called are tall, they conceal him, and lie is
the more lonesome, or sad; and that if they were
short, his eye would range freely, and he would
be pleased, and would run gently. (L.)~See

also kj_ near the end of the paragraph.

; applied to i. q. [i. e. Moi-

tened, or stirred about, nvith water, &c.]. ((.)

[See also l .]

A disease that affects trees, in conwequence
of which their lea vsfall off. (TA.)

'. [app. -. , as pronounced in the present
day; pl. .;.; now applied to A bit of any-

thing; properly, a paring, or scraping;] apiece
of peel or barh or crust or the lihe. (TA.)

.Am. Cries, shouts, noises, or clamour; or a
confusion, or mixture, of cries or shouts or noises,
or of crying or siwuting or twise. (L.)

;.A What is ndbbed and scraped off; or
wthat becomes scattered, strewn, or dispersed; or
what becomes so by degree, part after part; of
a thing. (., TA.) A word of this clats generally
ends with ;; (TA;) [as &.* and ;jlh &c.;

but t 31; seems to be also used in the same
sense: and hence the phrase,] . k.s.j. t

s;, o in the A, but in the K to~.m., (TA,)
There is not aught of it in my hand. (A, ]C,
TA.) -Also A disease that attacks the camel,
so that he becomes emaciated, and his jflsh and
fat and colour change, and his hair fall of.
(TA.)

;.Zp A palm-tree of which the full-grown
unriMpe datea fall off and become scattered, one

after another; as also Va..: (V:) and the
latter, a tree that scatte itt leaves. (TA.)

1I.: seeo Ae.

is a particle, used in three *emes: (Mugh-
nee:) it is a particle denoting the end of an ex-
tent; (Mughnee, l;) which is its predominant
meaning; (Mughnee;) arted by some to be
always its meaning: (TA:) and denoting a cause,

or motive: and syn. with i as an exceptive;
(Mughnee, ];) which last is the rarest, and is

mentioned by few. (Mughnee.) _ It is used as
a preposition governing the gen. case, in the same

manner as ji ($, Mughnee) in respect of mean-
ing and government, (Mughnee,) denoting the
end of an extent; ($;) [signifying To, till, until,
or to the time of;] but the word that it so governs
must be a noun properly so called, not a pronoun
except in a case of poetic license; and must
signify the last part, or portion, of what is signi-

fied by that which precedes ·s, as in the saying,
t. C' "... . ·

y~. 9 ja c ~ q . l [I ate the fishl, even to its

head]; or must be prefixed to the word signifying
that part, or portion, as in the saying, [in the

Iur xcvii. Inst verse,] )4M iirn. -

[A night of peace, or of salutation, is it, until the
time of the rising of the dawn]. (Mughnee.) It

is also followed by a mansoob aor., as in ~-

i.AI if_ [I journeyed until I entered it, l.;l1

here virtually meanting ' 1j], X; being here

understood after yS, and the iI together with
the verb being rendered in grammatical analysis

by an inf. n. governed in the gen. case by U~'

[so that 41&r,I I j.~ means iM :s.; t. .]:

this is one of the casc in wlhich 5 differs from

;ll .; for one may not say, ...; .11 . [with

JI understood after t1]: and in the same sense

it is used in the phrase, [in the Bur xx. 93,] J

*j - L. il . [Until lMoses return to us].

(Mughnee.)-lt is also syn. with , denoting
a cause or motive [of action &c., signifying To
the end that, in order that, or so that], as in the

saying, .qJI )i.. j.A.I [Become a Alus-
lim, to the erd that, or in order ihat, or so that,
thou mayest enter Paradise]; being in this case,
likewise, followed by a mangoob aor. (Mughlnee.)
- It is also used [as a preposition virtually go-

verning the gen. case, O1 being understood after

it,] in the sense of '1, meaning Except, or unless,
likewise followed by a mangoob aor., as in the
following verse:

* _t_ 6J > Li 

[Tlu giving of superfluities is not liberality:
(giving is not liberality) except, or unless, (or
here we may also say until,) thou be bountiful

hen little is in thy posseion]. (Mughnee.)

It is also a conjunction, like j, [signifying And,
or rather even,] (S, Mughnee,) but on three con-
ditions: first, that the word following it and
conjoined by it be a noun properly so called, not
a pronoun: secondly, that this noun signify a
part, or portion, of what is signified by that

which precedes U., as in LJ tl;.JIl .

itL.JI [Tih pilgrims arrived : even those onfoot],
S. , ,. -. · e- '

and t. Lt ;a. a.Jl .I [I atle the fish: even
its head]: thirdly, that the noun following it and
conjoined by it denote either the greatest or the
least [literally or figuratively] of what are in-
cluded in the signification of the noun that pre-

cedes Ua., as in W;8l j_ ,1I ..o [Men

harv died: even the prophets], and j_ WI ;.iiLY1A, h-M 5U~

O. JI [The people visited thee: ecen the
cuppers]. (Mughnee.)- It is also used as an
inceptive particle, (,, Mughnee,) preceding a
nominal proposition, (Mughnce,) as in the fol-
lowing verse (of Jereer [so in a copy of the S]):

[And the slain ceased not to emit their blood into
the Tigris, so that the water of tle Tigris was of
a mixed colour consisting of red and white]: ($,
Mughnee:) and preceding a verbal proposition,
of which the verb is a pret., as in the phrase,

[in the Iur vii. 93,] jU lio J.. [So that
they became numerous, and said]: (Mughnee :)
and preceding a marfooe aor., as in the phrme,

[in the lur ii. 210,] J l j mi [So tsat
the Apostle said, or, as in the S, so that this was
the case: the Apostle said], accord. to him who

reads )j ; (IHsb, in De Sacy's "Anthol.
Gramm. Ar.," p. 82 of the Arabic text;) others

reading jn , which, as well as 3Ji, here means

jU. (Jel.) - [Respecting the ca cs in which

the man9oob aor. is used after a.., and those
in whiclh the marfoo aor. is used, the following
observations are made.] When t,. precedes a

future, the latter is mansoob, by reason of i[ un-

derstood before it, as in the saying, 0 1

l..;.i ' h' S [I journeyed to El-Koofeh

until I entered it: see above]: ( :) it is not
mansoob unless the verb is a future: if it is
future with respect to the time of speaking, it

, j a. 1 0, !.

must be mansoob, as in Uw. .i; tW UI

[cited above]: if the verb is future with respect
to what precedes, only, it may be manyoob, as in

J", jl .j _. [mentioned above]; or it may be
marfoog; but not unless [somehow] denoting a pre-
sent time; (Mughnce ;) and if present with respect
to the time of speaking, it must be marfoo, as in

the saying, Ieto.1! .L l .1 Vis (, CI have

journeyed to El-Koofeh so that now I am nter-
ing it]; (;, Mughlnee;) but if not really present,
it is not marfoo* unless denoting a past event as

thou,h it were present, u in 'j .j JI 1j
[explained above]; nor may it be mat;
unless denoting an effect of what precedes it;

so that you may not say, ZI ~ 0~ ",
nor LV.I Z. unles the Lt is regarded

as prefixed to the entire affirmative pirase that

follows it, nor 1.j tim . JAm; nor may
it be marfoop unless it denote a complement to

what precedes it, so that you may not sy .S5,
L j.l m._, as the inchoative would in this case
be without an enunciative. (Mughnee.)- [The
following verse of El-Farezdal is cited in the
Mughnee as an ex. of gm used as an inceptive
particle:

.I- G i , ' I '…S t i A4 .. -.. L1h - L_&~
?* 8 j .i s -.- r-- *·.

and it is there added that ,~I / .. dZ must be
understood in this vene before y;~: but I rather

think that 1_ is here a conjunctve particle, and0~ ~ uci.pm ,n

Boox I.]


